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OREGON   BEER  AWARDS  2018

  



timeline
AUGUST 24 

fresh  hop  registration  
OPENS

september 15 
fresh  hop  registration  

closes

september 20 
Competition beers due

september 23 
fresh hop category  

Judging at breakside 
brewery slabtown

competition  info

24   Fresh  hop
For the purpose of this competition, fresh hops are defined as newly harvest-
ed hops that have not been conventionally kilned or dried. While the overall 
flavor of the beer will vary with the base style, fresh/green/wet/undried hop 
flavor and aroma should be forward. Undried hops often result in flavors 
described as green, chlorophyll-like, grassy or resinous. These flavors should 
be prominent; however, they should not dominate or come across as vegetal 
and harsh, and they should be in balance with other complex hop flavors/
aromas, as well as yeast and malt character depending on the base style. An 
elevated polyphenol character is common in these beers due to the use of 
whole-cone hops, so a slight astringency is acceptable; however, the beer 
should not be harsh, nor should the polyphenol character take away from 
overall drinkability and harmoniousness. Brewers should note the base style 
when entering as well as any other pertinent information in order to paint a 
picture of the beer for the judges; brewers may also note the varietal of fresh 
hops used.

Submission  Procedure
+ Judging will be done in 3 rounds, so consider sending 3 x 22 oz 
entries if you hope to have a fresh sample poured each round should 
your beer(s) advance.

+ 64 oz of beer required for judging-- may be submitted in any pack-
age format including growlers.

+ Entries must be received at Breakside Brewery’s Milwaukie Produc-
tion Brewery no later then Wednesday, September 20. 

+ Judging will take place at the Breakside Brewery’s Slabtown loca-
tion on September 23.

note:  Submiting fresh hop beers to this competition will NOT count against your 
tally for Oregon Beer Awards proper entries. For example, you may enter 3 fresh 
hop beers now, and still enter 10 per location for all other categories.

ENTRY RULES
+ $30 entry fee per beer

+ Cap at 96 entries total! 
This competition is first 

come, first served.

+ Limit of 3 entries per 
brewing company, re-
gardless of number of 

locations or TTB.
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Beers entered in the OBA Fresh Hop competi-
tion may be any style, color or strength. The 
only requirement for entry is that the beer use 
fresh hops at some point in the brewing or 
fermentation process. 

Please send questions to:

BEN@BREAKSIDE.COM



bottle   tags

NOTES: 
+ Pouring Notes are instructions for pouring to the stewards. You can list Normal Pouring, Decant Carefully/Do Not Rouse, or 

Rouse Yeast. You can also list nothing there and then the stewards will default to normal pouring. 

+ DO NOT USE RUBBER BAND THESE TAGS. TAPE SECURELY TO BOTTLES.

+Fresh Hop Judging Sessions are closed sessions and not open to the public.
 

WHEN
Saturday, September 23, 2017 from 9 - 3 PM

WHERE
Breakside Brewery’s Slabtown Location
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